
►  The Pickup Truck Caps Contract consists of Caps from three (3) manufacturers which 

Leer
Century
A.R.E

► This is a multiple award line item contract with a discount percentage off of list price for ►  DGS Statewide contracts @ www.dgs.state.pa.us
non-core items.  Please refer to the SAP contracts listed below.

Reference CWOPA Contract No.  CN00024966 (2310-11)

4600011704 Car-Mic Truck Caps Vendor#: 122011 Contract with Special Terms and Conditions, items sheets with vendors
4600011705 A J's Truck and Trailer Center, Inc. Vendor#:  201726
4600011706 Ishler's Truck Caps Vendor#: 105536 Contact Alfonzo J. Robinson directly with questions or concerns.  Contact information listed 

above.

PRICING HIGHLIGHTS PROCESS TO PURCHASE

(717) 346-8181

Email arobinson@state.pa.us

Contact Phone #

Overview for Contract
Prior to utilizing a contract, the user should read the contract in it's entirety.

DESCRIPTION CONTRACT INFO

Validity Period April 1, 2007 - March 31, 2008

DGS Point of Contact Alfonzo J. Robinson

are as follows: CN00024966 (2310-11)  Pickup Truck Caps ContractContract Number & Title

Number of Suppliers Three (3)
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 SPECIAL CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
These Special Contract Terms and Conditions supplement the Standard Contract Terms 
and Conditions for Statewide Contracts for Supplies.   

1. Contract Term. 
The Contract shall commence on the Effective Date, which shall be no earlier than April 1, 2007, 
and expire on March 31, 2008. 

2. Purpose of Contract.  
This Contract (identified here and in the other documents as the “Contract”) provides for the 
acquisition of Pickup Truck Caps.    

3. Order of Precedence. 
These Special Contract Terms and Conditions supplement the Standard Contract Terms and 
Conditions for Statewide Contracts for Supplies, and will be made a part of the Contract. To the 
extent that these Special Contract Terms and Conditions conflict with the Standard Contract 
Terms and Conditions for Statewide Contracts for Supplies, these Special Contract Terms and 
Conditions shall prevail. 

4. Option to Extend. 
DGS reserves the right, upon notice to the Contractor, to extend the Contract or any part of the 
Contract for up to three (3) months under the same Terms and Conditions.  This will be utilized to 
prevent a lapse in Contract coverage and only for the time necessary, up to three (3) months, to 
enter into a new Contract. 

5. Renewal. 

The Contract or any part of the Contract may be renewed for two (2) additional one (1) year terms 
by mutual agreement between CWOPA and the Contractor. If the Contract is renewed, the same 
Terms and Conditions and pricing shall apply.  The Contractor's past performance under the 
Contract will be one criterion that CWOPA will consider in its decision as to whether to renew.  

6. Price Lists 
 
Contractors agree to supply the Commonwealth with copies of the Catalogues and Price Lists for 
non-core items. 

Any reference, which may appear on any price list, to any terms and conditions, such as F.O.B. 
shipping point, minimum order quantity or amount, or Prices subject to change, will not be a part 
of any contract and will be disregarded by the Commonwealth.  
 
For Cataloged items the price paid by the Commonwealth shall be the Manufacturer’s “Official” 
Referenced Price List minus the percentage discount, bid to, and accepted by the 
Commonwealth.  
 
It shall be understood that the pricing offered by the Contractor to the Commonwealth shall be 
equal to or lower than that offered to the Contractor’s most favored customer(s). 
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7. Price Change 

Discounts shall remain firm for the term of this contract.  Price lists may be updated to delete 
equipment no longer available, to allow general price increases/decreases, or to allow for new 
product availability at contract renewal time.  One (1) copy of any new price list must be sent to 
the Commodity Specialist for approval.  Such changes shall be based on general industry 
changes as evidenced by the printed price lists or supplements.  The prices quoted shall be firm 
except that the Commonwealth shall receive the benefit of any decline that the Contractor shall 
offer to their other accounts.  Requests for price changes shall be received in writing at least 
fifteen (15) business days prior to their effective date with a copy of the new price list being 
furnished to the Department of General Services, Commodity Specialist of record.  Commodity 
Specialist will issue a change notice indicating the acceptance of the new price list before the 
price list becomes effective.  In the event that new prices are not acceptable, the contract may be 
cancelled. 

8. Cooperative Purchasing Program 

The Contractor(s) will be required to provide pickup truck caps for executive and independent 
agencies and those state affiliated entities and entities under the COSTARS (Cooperative 
Sourcing to Achieve Reduction in Spend) program that desire to order from the Contract. 
COSTARS is a service provided by DGS for Local Public Procurement Units located in 
Pennsylvania.  Local Public Procurement Units are authorized by law to participate in or purchase 
from DGS’s statewide requirements Contracts.  Eligible Local Public Procurement Units are 
defined as: 

 Any political subdivision 

 Any public authority 

 Any tax exempt, nonprofit educational or public health institution or organization 

 Any nonprofit fire, rescue or ambulance company  

 And to the extent provided by law, any other entity, including a council of governments or 
an area government that expends public funds for the procurement of supplies, services, 
and construction. 

There are in excess of 2,000 local public procurement units that participate in the COSTARS 
Program and the potential for additional thousands to participate. 

9. Acknowledgement of Order.  

The Contractor must acknowledge receipt of an order within ten (10) calendar days from the day 
the purchase order is issued to the Contractor. In order to ensure timely delivery, the Ordering 
Agency and participating Local Public Procurement Units should follow up on orders if written 
acknowledgement is not received within ten (10) calendar days.  
 
10. Delivery/Installation  
The Contractor(s) must make delivery/installation no later than thirty (30) calendar days after 
acknowledgement of purchase order for caps.  This time frame is based on small quantities of 
ordered truck caps.  For large orders, the Contractor will work with the requesting agency or Local 
Public Procurement Unit to specify a reasonable delivery time for both parties.  Failure to 
deliver/install within these time periods shall result in payment of liquidated damages in 
accordance with Paragraph 16, of these Special Terms and Conditions. Liquidated damages shall 
not apply under the circumstances specified in Paragraph 20, Force Majeure, of the Standard 
Contract Terms and Conditions for Statewide Contracts for Supplies.  Contractor must provide 
twenty-four (24) hour notice prior to pick up of trucks or installation to requesting agency contact 
specified on purchase order.   
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Accessories are to be delivered/installed within a twenty (20) mile radius of the following address: 
 
DGS, Bureau of Vehicle Management, 2221 Forster St., Harrisburg, PA  17125.   
 
In addition to on-site delivery/installation, the awarded Contractor must be capable of transporting 
trucks to their site for installation and returning the trucks after caps are installed. 
 
During the term of the Contract, CWOPA reserves the right to work with the Contractor(s) to 
identify additional delivery/installation locations across CWOPA.  Additional delivery/installation 
costs, if any, will be determined through negotiations with the Contractor(s).  
 
11. WARRANTY: Cap warranties must be provided as follows: 
   Paint – Manufacturer’s Warranty 
   Structure – Lifetime 
   Hardware – One (1) Year 
 
Additionally, Contractor must guarantee workmanship and cap installation to be free from defect 
for three (3) years from the date of installation. 
 
12.  COSTARS Purchasers.  Section 1902 of the Commonwealth Procurement Code, 62 Pa.C.S. 
§ 1902 (“Section 1902”), authorizes Local Public Procurement Units and state-affiliated entities 
(together, “COSTARS Purchasers”) to participate in Commonwealth procurement contracts that 
the Department of General Services (“DGS”) may choose to make available to COSTARS 
Purchasers. DGS has identified this Contract as one suitable for COSTARS Purchaser 
participation. 
 
A.  Only those COSTARS Purchasers registered with DGS may participate as 

COSTARS Purchasers in a Commonwealth contract. Several thousand 
COSTARS Purchasers are currently registered with DGS; therefore, the 
Contractor agrees to permit only to DGS-registered COSTARS members to 
make COSTARS purchases from this Contract.   

 
1.  A “Local Public Procurement Unit” is:  

• Any political subdivision; 
• Any public authority; 
• Any tax exempt, nonprofit educational or public health institution 

or organization; 
• Any nonprofit fire, rescue, or ambulance company; and  
• To the extent provided by law, any other entity, including a 

council of governments or an area government that expends 
public funds for the procurement of supplies, services, and 
construction. 

 
2. A state-affiliated entity is a Commonwealth authority or other 

Commonwealth entity that is not a Commonwealth agency. The term 
includes the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission, the Pennsylvania 
Housing Finance Agency, the Pennsylvania Municipal Retirement 
System, the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment Authority, the State 
Public School Building Authority, the Pennsylvania Higher Educational 
Facilities Authority and the State System of Higher Education.  
 

B. COSTARS Purchasers have the option to purchase from a Contract awarded under 
this procurement, from any DGS contract established exclusively for COSTARS 
Purchasers in accordance with the requirements of Section 1902, from any other 
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cooperative procurement contracts, or from their own procurement Contracts 
established in accordance with the applicable laws governing such procurements. 
The Contractor understands and acknowledges that there is no guarantee that any 
prospective COSTARS Purchaser will place an order under this Contract, and that it 
is within the sole discretion of the registered COSTARS Purchaser whether to procure 
from this Contract or to use another procurement vehicle.   

C. DGS is acting as a facilitator for COSTARS Purchasers who may wish to purchase 
under this Contract.  Registered COSTARS Purchasers who participate in this 
Contract and issue purchase orders (“POs”) to Contractors are third party 
beneficiaries who have the right to sue and be sued for breach of this contract without 
joining the Commonwealth or DGS as a party. The Commonwealth will not intervene 
in any action between a Contractor and a Purchaser unless substantial interests of 
the Commonwealth are involved. 
 

D.  Registered COSTARS Purchasers electing to participate in this Contract will order 
items directly from the Contractor and be responsible for payment directly to the 
Contractor.  

E.   The Contractor shall furnish to the DGS COSTARS Program Office a quarterly 
electronic Contract sales report detailing the previous quarter’s Contract purchasing 
activity, using the form and in the format prescribed by DGS.  The Contractor shall 
submit its completed quarterly report no later than the fifteenth calendar day of the 
succeeding Contract quarter.  

1. Until such time as DGS may provide the Contractor written notice of 
automated report filing, the Contractor shall either e-mail the reports to 
GS-PACostars@state.pa.us  or send the reports on compact disc via US 
Postal Service to the DGS COSTARS Program Office, Bureau of 
Procurement, 6th Floor Forum Place, 555 Walnut Street, Harrisburg, PA  
17101.  When DGS has instituted automated reporting, the Contractor 
shall comply with DGS’s written notice and instructions on automated 
Contract reports. DGS will provide these instructions with sufficient 
advance time to permit the Contractor to undertake automated reporting. 

2.  The Contractor shall include on each report the Contractor’s name and 
address, the Contract number, and the period covered by the report. For 
each PO received, the Contractor shall include on the report the name of 
each COSTARS-Registered Purchaser that has used the Contract along 
with the total dollar volume of sales to the specific Purchaser for the 
reporting period.  

3. DGS may suspend the Contractor’s participation in the COSTARS 
Program for failure to provide the Quarterly Sales Report within the 
specified time. 

F.   Additional information regarding the COSTARS Program is available on the DGS 
COSTARS Website at www.dgs.state.pa.us/costars.   

1.   If the Contractor is aware of any qualified entity not currently registered 
and wishing to participate in the COSTARS Program, please refer the 
potential purchaser to the DGS COSTARS Website at 
www.dgs.state.pa.us/costars, where it may register by completing the 
online registration form and receiving DGS confirmation of its registration. 
To view a list of currently-registered COSTARS member entities, please 
visit the COSTARS website. 
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2.  Direct all questions concerning the COSTARS Program to: 

Department of General Services 
COSTARS Program 
555 Walnut Street, 6th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA  17101 

Telephone: 1-866-768-7827 

E-mail GS-PACostars@state.pa.us 

13. Monthly Purchase Reports   
The Contractor shall furnish to CWOPA monthly electronic reports no later than the fifteenth 
calendar day of the month for the previous month’s purchasing activity. Failure to provide this 
information may result in termination of the Contract. 
 
Each report shall indicate name and address of the Contractor, Contract number, and period 
covered by the report.  The following information shall be listed on the report for each order 
received.   
  SAP Item No.   
  Material Number    
  CWOPA Agency  
  Local Public Procurement Unit  
  Make  
  Model 
  Quantity 
  Order Date 
  Delivery/Installation Date 
 
All such reports shall be created using a template provided by CWOPA. Final format and types of 
data requested will be agreed upon prior to Contract award. Reports shall be sent to: 
 

Alfonzo J. Robinson, Commodity Specialist, arobinson@state.pa.us,  
Josie Sharp, Director of Vehicle Management, jbsharp@state.pa.us 
Kathy Lewis, Business Analyst, kalewis@state.pa.us 

14. Resolution.   
Any questions or problems pertaining to acquisition of pickup truck caps by participating Local 
Public Procurement Units and their use of the Contract should be accomplished in a timely 
manner and all contact pertaining to these questions or problems should be directed to Alfonzo J. 
Robinson at arobinson@state.pa.us and 717-346-8181. 

15. Taxes.   
All participating Local Public Procurement Units will be required to indicate on their purchase 
orders the Internal Revenue Service Registration Number for exemption from Federal Excise Tax, 
if applicable. 

16. Liquidated Damages.   
If any item is not delivered/installed within the time limits specified in Paragraph 10, 
Delivery/Installation, of these Special Contract Terms and Conditions, the delay will interfere with 
the proper implementation of CWOPA’s programs and utilizing the item, to the loss and damage 
of CWOPA.  From the nature of the case it would be impractical and extremely difficult to fix the 
actual damage sustained in the event of any such action.  CWOPA and the Contractor, therefore, 
presume that in the event of any such delay the amount of damage which will be sustained from a 
delay will be $5.00 per calendar day per accessory, and they agree that in the event of any such 
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delay, the Contractor shall pay such amount as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.  
CWOPA, at its option, for amounts due CWOPA as liquidated damages, may deduct such from 
any money payable to the Contractor or may bill the Contractor as a separate item. CWOPA shall 
notify the Contractor in writing of any claims for liquidated damages pursuant to this paragraph 
before the date CWOPA deducts such sums from money payable to the Contractor.  
Delivery/installation of an item, which is rejected by CWOPA, shall not toll the running of the days for 
purposes of determining the amount of liquidated damages.  
 
Note:  Please also see Standard Contract Terms and Conditions for Statewide Contracts for 
Supplies, Paragraph 20, Force Majeure, for exceptions to the application of liquidated damages.  
 
For Participating Local Public Procurement Units Only:  The amount of any liquidated 
damages against the Contractor, may be deducted from the total amount due the Contractor from 
a Political Subdivision, Authority, Private College or University. 
 

17. Local Public Procurement Unit Participation: 

Those local public procurement units and any other CWOPA purchasing agencies, which issue 
orders under the Contract, are intended beneficiaries under the Contract and are real parties in 
interest with the right to sue and be sued without joining CWOPA’s Department of General 
Services as a party. 

Local public procurement units, and any other Commonwealth purchasing agencies, that elect to 
participate in the Contract may issue orders or enter into participating agreements directly with the 
Contractor and will be responsible for payment directly to the Contractor. 

The Contractor(s), who is awarded this Contract, agrees to provide accessories at the awarded 
price, in accordance with the Contractual Terms and Conditions, to all local public procurement 
units that decide to participate. The Contractor shall notify the CWOPA Contracting officer in 
writing of any and all orders and participating agreements with local public procurement units. 

 
18. Authorized Dealer/Franchiser.   
Awarded Contractors must be an Authorized/Franchised dealer representing the manufacturer of 
Pickup Truck Caps offered to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
 
19. Post-Submission Descriptive Literature: 
The Department of General Services may, during its evaluation of the bids, require any bidder to 
submit cuts, illustrations, drawings, prints, test data sheets, specification sheets and brochures 
which detail construction features, design, components, materials used, applicable dimensions 
and any other pertinent information that the Department of General Services may require in order 
to evaluate the product(s) offered.   The required information must be submitted within two (2) 
business days after notification from the Department of General Services.  Failure to submit the 
required information prior to the expiration of the second business day after notification shall result 
in the rejection of the bid as non-responsive. 
 
Inquiries:  Direct all questions to: 

Alfonzo J. Robinson 
Department of General Services 
Bureau of Procurement 
555 Walnut Street, 6th Floor Forum Place,  
Harrisburg, PA.  17101-1914 
Telephone:  717-346-8181 
Fax:  717-783-6241 
Email:  arobinson@state.pa.us  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

10 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

20 25170000 LEER 100R 825.00$             zero

30 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

40 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

Large Pickup 150/1500 Series

50 25170000 LEER 100R 869.00$             zero

60 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

70 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

80 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

CWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

CWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

(Reg Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                      Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                         Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 1500 ST)                                                      
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                   Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Dodge Dakota ST)         Truck Cap 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Ford Ranger XL)                   Truck 
Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Chevrolet Silverado 1500)   Truck 
Cap, FiberglassManufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Small Pickup Crew Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Dodge Dakota ST )             Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

Small Pickup

VENDOR:  Car-Mic Truck Caps   SAP Contract No.  4600011704 



Large Pickup 250/2500 Series 

90 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             -$                                

100 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             zero

110 25170000 LEER 100R 895.00$             zero

120 25170000 LEER 100R 849.00$             zero

130 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             zero

Large Pickup 350/3500 Series

140 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             zero

150 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             zero

160 25170000 LEER 100R 895.00$             zero

Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per CapCWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                          
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                 
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed , Ford F-350 XL)                                                               
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 2500 ST)                                                             
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                                        
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 Super Cab)                                 Truck 
Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-250)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



170 25170000 LEER 100R 915.00$             zero

180 25170000 LEER 100R 895.00$             zero

Name of 
Manufacturer

Name and Date of 
Price List

190 25170000 Leer BID PRICING  3-6-07

Website URL:

Manufacturer's Website URL:

VENDOR INFORMATION 

WWW.LEER.COM

Company Name:

Vendor Number:

Contact Person:

Address:

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Federal ID Number:

E-mail Address:

717-569-3472

717-509-3238

23-1974256

BRIANSMITH@DEJAZZD.COM

CAR-MIC TRUCK CAPS

122011

JEFFREY D GRAYBEAL

789 FLORY MILL RD, LANCASTER PA 17601

20.00%Average Discount for the purchase of Non-Core items.

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                        
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

Weighted Average Discount off List 
Price

(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                      Truck 
Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

10 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

20 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

30 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

40 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

Large Pickup 150/1500 Series

50 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

60 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

70 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

80 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

CWOPA Vehicles & Cap Specifications

Vendor:  A J's Truck and Trailer Sales, Inc.,    SAP Contract No.  

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Ford Ranger XL)                   Truck 
Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Dodge Dakota ST)         Truck Cap 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Crew Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Dodge Dakota ST )             Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Chevrolet Silverado 1500)   Truck Cap, 
FiberglassManufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM 
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

Small Pickup

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 1500 ST)                                                      
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                         Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                   Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Reg Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                      Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

Large Pickup 250/2500 Series 

90 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

100 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

110 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

120 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

130 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

Large Pickup 350/3500 Series

140 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

150 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

160 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                           
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                 
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

CWOPA Vehicles & Cap Specifications

(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed , Ford F-350 XL)                                                                
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 Super Cab)                                 Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-250)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                                        
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 2500 ST)                                                             
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

170 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

180 25170000 A.R.E Series V $889.00 $10.00

Name of 
Manufacturer

Name and Date of 
Price List

190 25170000 A.R.E.
DEALER PRICE LIST 
EFFICE  01/06/2007

www.4are.com

Website URL:

Manufacturer's Website URL:

AJ'S TRUCK AND TRAILER SALES, INC.

201726

CLARENCE BROOKS, JR., PRESIDENT

7760 ALLENTOWN BLVD., HARRISBURG, PA.   17712

717-671-9115

717-671-7020

20-5120157

cbrooks824@aol.com

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

Federal ID Number:

E-mail Address:

Company Name:

Vendor Number:

Contact Person:

Address:

VENDOR INFORMATION - Complete the yellow cells below

Average Discount for the purchase of Non-Core items.

Percentage of Discount off List Price

20.00%

CWOPA Vehicles & Cap Specifications

(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                      Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                       
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

10 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

20 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

30 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

40 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

Large Pickup 150/1500 Series

50 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

60 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

70 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

80 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

CWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

Vendor:  Ishler's Truck Caps     SAP Contract No.  4600011706

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Chevrolet Silverado 1500)   Truck Cap, 
FiberglassManufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM 
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

Small Pickup

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Ford Ranger XL)                   Truck 
Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, 
OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with 
spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear 
(all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior 
dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse 
(wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed,  Dodge Dakota ST)         Truck Cap 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Small Pickup Crew Cab 4 WD Short Bed, Dodge Dakota ST )             Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                   Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Reg Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                                      Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 1500 ST)                                                      
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-150 XL)                                         Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

Large Pickup 250/2500 Series 

90 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

100 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

110 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

120 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

130 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

Large Pickup 350/3500 Series

140 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

150 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

160 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 Super Cab)                                 Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

CWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                           
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Dodge Ram 2500 ST)                                                             
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Reg Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-250)                                                  Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-250 XL)                                                                        
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

(Extended Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                 
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Extended Cab 4WD Short Bed , Ford F-350 XL)                                                                
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  



Item 
No.

Material 
Group Truck Cap Make Truck Cap Model

Truck Cap 
Pricing Each

Installation/Delivery 
Charge per Cap

170 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

180 25170000 Century Fiberglass Ultra $925.00 $25.00

Name of 
Manufacturer

Name and Date of 
Price List

190 25170000 Century Bid Pricing   03/06/07

Website URL:

Manufacturer's Website URL:

VENDOR INFORMATION 

www.ishlers.com

www.centurycaps.com

Company Name:

Vendor Number:

Contact Person:

Address:

Phone Number:

1375 E. Main Street, Mt. Joy, PA.  17552

Fax Number:

Federal ID Number:

E-mail Address:

717-653-5253

None

251193666  182500

wishler@earthlink.net

Ishler's Truck Caps

105536

Carl Ishler

CWOPA Vehicles & Specifications

Average Discount for the purchase of Non-Core items.

(Crew Cab 4WD Long Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                      Truck Cap, 
Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall include, OEM
paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable with spring 
loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles rear (all 
locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with interior dome
light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line fuse (wiring to be 
grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  
(Crew Cab 4WD Short Bed, Ford F-350 XL)                                                                       
Truck Cap, Fiberglass, Manufacturer’s standard, to fit the above referenced truck.  Shall 
include, OEM paint match, dark tint glass side and rear, side windows shall be operable 
with spring loaded or gas operated door struts and locking handles, dual locking handles 
rear (all locks shall be keyed alike), LED center brake light.  Cap to be equipped with 
interior dome light and switch, to be wired into fuse block with additional in-cap, in-line 
fuse (wiring to be grommeted wherever it passes through metal).  

Weighted Average Discount off List Price

20.00%
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